This paper presents an experimental study of articulatory timing in English consonant sequences using electropalatography (EPG) . Ef fects of consonantal place , manner , and syllable structure on reduction and temporal overlap are considered . The results evidence reduction in coda position and show that stops are more subject to coda reduction than are fricatives . Coronal consonants are shown to be more overlapped by a following velar stop than a velar stop is by a following coronal . Stops are more overlapped by a following consonant than are fricatives . Finally , an onset cluster is shown to be less overlapped and less variable in its timing than coda clusters and heterosyllabic sequences . These findings support the claim that inter-gestural coordination is variable and af fected by linguistic factors-both gestural and prosodic .
. Introduction
Currently , one of the most significant challenges in the study of speech production is to gain a theoretical understanding of how speakers coordinate articulatory movements . The goal of this ef fort is to uncover principles of coordination rather than simply patterns of coordination . Many factors are known to af fect articulatory timing but rarely have these ef fects been studied with respect to consonant sequences or with articulatory data collected from multiple speakers . Such a study is reported here . Consonant sequences are of special interest in creating models of speech production , as often many demands are concurrently placed on an individual articulatory structure , the tongue . The tongue must execute these demands in a short period of time , and the consonants are not discretely articulated . Although consonant sequences are of special importance in understanding articulatory organization , little articulatory data has been published on such sequences . Most articulatory research on coproduction has considered single intervocalic consonants . Hypotheses regarding the degree of coarticulation in consonant sequences , as compared to adjacent consonants and vowels , must be evaluated empirically .
Consonant cluster timing is likely to be variable and subject to myriad influences interacting in complex ways .
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0095-4470 / 96 / 020209 ϩ 36 $18 . 00 / 0 ÷ 1996 Academic Press Limited Some work can be found on the nature of coarticulation in consonant sequences , but the coverage of this work is not complete . In English , phonetic observation has revealed that the closure for the first consonant in a cluster generally is not released until after the closure for the second is formed (e . g ., Kenyon , 1951 ; Jones , 1956 ; Abercrombie , 1967 ; Catford , 1977 ; MacKay , 1978 ; Hardcastle & Roach , 1979 ; see Henderson & Repp , 1982 on acoustic consequences) . Barry (1985) , Nolan (1992) , Browman & Goldstein (1990b) , and others have shown that an initial consonant in a cluster that may sound as if it has been assimilated in place of articulation , or deleted altogether , is often in fact still articulated at its original point of articulation . The articulations of consonants in sequences overlap (e . g ., Recasens , Fontdevila & Pallare ` s , 1993) and may also reduce or be incomplete (Barry , 1985 (Barry , , 1991 Kerswill , 1985 ; Nolan , 1992) . Byrd (1992) used articulatory synthesis to show that a completely articulated alveolar stop is not perceived by listeners if it is substantially overlapped with a velar stop . This and other work indicate that purely perceptual or acoustic approaches to understanding these speech events may not always be revealing when consonant clusters are involved . Detailed information is needed on articulation to determine how such sequences are coordinated .
The experiment described here examines the spatial and temporal production of English alveolar and velar stops and alveolar fricatives in sequence . Sequences of the type [C 4 C] , [ 4 CC] , and [CC 4 ] are considered , where 4 is a word boundary .
Electropalatography (EPG) is used to quantify how the coproduction of consonant sequences varies as a function of the consonants' place and manner , and the placement of syllable boundaries . The term coproduction is used here and throughout simply to refer to the temporal co-occurrence or overlap in the articulation of two (or more) gestures .
The discussion of the results adopts the framework of Articulatory Phonology as a starting point because it of fers an explicit approach to characterizing speech timing through the postulation of phasing relations (Browman & Goldstein , 1986 , 1988 , 1990a , b , 1992a . That is , it postulates the existence of abstract gestural primitives that are coordinated with one another such that a phase angle in one gesture is specified as synchronous with a phase angle in another gesture . The determination of inter-gestural timing in terms of phasing relations is discussed further in Sections 4 and 5 , and in Byrd (in press) . Examination of some of the factors relevant to intergestural timing is the focus of this experiment .
Additionally , consonant reduction is investigated concomitantly with the timing issues . The term reduction is used in the discussion below to refer to changes in magnitude of lingua-palatal contact or in duration of contact for a particular consonant as a function of syllable position . That is , a consonant may reduce spatially or temporally . The experiment examines how the syllabic position of a consonant , i . e ., word-final (coda) s . word-initial (onset) , influences degree and duration of lingua-palatal contact . For example , a tendency to decrease the gestural magnitude of codas is often assumed to be the motivation for lenition processes . The following hypothesis regarding coda reduction is proposed : (H1) Consonants have less lingua-palatal contact in coda position than in onset position .
Coda reduction has been shown for labial and coronal stops (see e . g ., Fromkin , 1965 ; Krakow , 1989 ; Browman & Goldstein , 1992b , 1995 . We will consider the coronal fricative and the velar stop to determine if this is generalizable to other places and manners , as is suggested by results reported by Browman & Goldstein (1995) . Variability in magnitude and duration is examined to determine whether it is greater in contexts having a decreased mean displacement or duration . For example , assuming the validity of the preceding hypothesis (H1) , is it true that :
(H2) Lingua-palatal contact is more variable for consonants in coda position than in onset position . As noted above , the relative timing of sequences of two consonants is of primary interest here . It bears mentioning that degree of articulatory overlap and variability in that overlap are conceptually and empirically independent issues , just as spatial displacement and variability are . Two gestures could , for example , potentially be relatively un-overlapped and very stable , or relatively overlapped and very stable . For this reason , degree of coproduction and timing stability are both considered here .
In the first portion of this experiment , sequences of two consonants in dif ferent order across a word boundary (e . g ., ' 'bag dab'' & ''bad gab'') are compared . Hardcastle & Roach (1979) found that the time between the initiation of closure for an adjacent [t] and [k] was shorter for a [tk] cluster than for a [kt] cluster in a front vowel context . This suggests the formulation of a hypothesis regarding the ef fect of place on articulatory overlap : (H3) A tongue tip gesture is more temporally overlapped with a following tongue body gesture than a tongue body gesture with a following tongue tip gesture .
This hypothesis is relevant to phonological issues because of the exceptional behavior of coronals in assimilation processes and the often-made , controversial assumption that this asymmetry is due to the fact that coronals are underspecified for Place features . H3 , if supported , suggests an articulatory basis for this behavior (see also Byrd , 1992 ; Barry , 1992 ; and Browman & Goldstein , 1992a) .
Because there is reason to believe that place ef fects on timing exist , and because of the potential interaction of overlap and aerodynamics in the case of continuant consonants , articulatory manner ef fects are also investigated . The degree of overlap permitted in a particular sequence may be a function of the constriction degree of the consonants involved , with less overlap expected in sequences including a fricative , as a coarticulated closure would impede the airflow necessary for frication .
The following hypothesis is tested with the [C 4 C] sequences :
(H4) A closure gesture is more temporally overlapped by a following consonant articulation than is a fricative gesture .
Understanding the interaction of prosodic structure such as syllable boundaries and articulation is a crucial question for both segmental and dynamic phonological theories . The final section of this experiment considers the ef fects of the placement of syllable (word) boundaries on gestural magnitude and inter-gestural timing by comparing onset clusters , coda clusters , and heterosyllabic sequences . These data are relevant to ongoing research ef forts to determine the ef fects of prosody on articulation (e . g ., Hardcastle , 1985 ; Beckman , Edwards & Fletcher , 1992 ; Pierrehumbert & Talkin , 1992) . The following two hypotheses are tested to determine how syllable af filiation af fects relative timing in clusters : (H5) Temporal coproduction in consonant sequences is greater if the consonants are tautosyllabic , less if they are heterosyllabic .
(H6) Temporal coproduction in consonant sequences is less variable if the consonants are tautosyllabic than if they are heterosyllabic .
The latter has been found to be the case by Browman & Goldstein (1988) and others . Work in prosodic phonology (McCarthy & Prince , 1986 ; Hayes , 1989 ; Zec , 1989 ) has led to the proposal of certain constituent structures for coda , onset , and heterosyllabic sequences . As shown in Fig . 1 , in these works consonants in a coda cluster (upper right of figure) are superordinated by a single mora ( ) , in turn dominated by the syllable node ( ) . Sequences of onset consonants (upper left of figure) , however , are represented as being individually directly dominated by the syllable node . Sequences of consonants spanning a word boundary (lower portion of figure) would be dominated jointly only by phrasal constituents .
Given certain assumptions about the relationship between prosodic constituency and phonetic timing , these representations would be predicted to accord with particular articulatory patterns . That is , it seems not unreasonable to expect those consonants exhaustively forming a constituent , like the coda cluster , to exhibit more coproduction than those not comprising a constituent , like the onset and heterosyllabic sequences . This suggests a simple extension of hypothesis five (H5 : overlap is greater within syllables than across syllables) to the moraic constituent . Given these structures and the above assumption , the extended hypothesis , H5 Ј , is that the coda cluster , forming a moraic constituent , is more overlapped than the other sequence types . Additionally , it might be assumed that those consonants forming a moraic constituent are more cohesive , i . e ., more stable in their timing , than the other sequences . Likewise , this assumption and the structures in Fig . 1 suggest an extension of H6 . Just as timing is hypothesized to be more stable within a syllable (H6) , it is by extension hypothesized , H6 Ј , to be more stable within a coda cluster . This experiment considers the degree of compatibility , given these assumptions regarding timing and constituent structure , between the articulatory data and the prosodic representations shown in Fig . 1 .
. Method

. 1 . Stimuli
Two-member consonant sequences are evaluated here . (For a consideration of longer sequences , see Byrd , 1995b) . Throughout this study , word boundaries are used as a general diagnostic for syllable boundaries . (Hardcastle & Roach (1979) found no ef fect of a word boundary (-VC 4 CV Ј -) as opposed to a coda ϩ onset boundary (-VCCV-) on their timing measures . ) The experimental sequences are shown with the frame sentences in Table I (underlining added) . Control utterances of homorganic clusters , discussed later , are also shown in Table 1 .
The vowels bordering the consonants were [ ( ]'s ; these in turn were bordered by bilabial stops to minimize any lingual coarticulation with the target clusters . The use of the adjacent low front vowel was intended to create a somewhat front velar stop constriction that would be most observable on the EPG pseudopalate and , at the same time , to minimize vocalic lingua-palatal contact . As / ( / cannot occur at the end of a word , the initial sequence / 4 sk / was preceded by [ E ] . Also , as / gs 4 / is not possible in English , the voicing of one of the consonants had to be changed to create an eligible coda cluster . The material was randomized in 10 blocks ; thus 10 repetitions were recorded . Tokens from blocks two through eight are included in the data analysis .
. . Speakers
Five speakers were recorded and paid at a standard compensation rate . Speakers will be referred to as Speakers A , B , K , M , and S . These include two men (M & S) and three women who have grown up and been educated in Southern / Central California . All speakers speak a dialect typical of this area ; none reported any speech or hearing pathology . Before the experiment , the speakers wore their artificial palates for an hour of normal activity to accommodate . Subjects were seated in the UCLA Phonetics Laboratory near the Palatometer computer module , facing away from the monitor . One practice page of material was read by the speaker before the recording started . Nonsense words (e . g ., sab ) were pointed out to the speaker at this time . Speakers were cued for each sentence by the word ''Go'' from the experimenter . Each sentence was cued individually , and there was a pause after each one . Subjects were instructed to maintain a constant , fluent reading rate with no unusual stresses , and deviations from this were pointed out by the investigator during the training block . If a speaker paused , hesitated , or otherwise had a false start , he or she was re-cued for a repetition of that sentence . All material was recorded in one two-hour session . Speakers were required to take a break half-way through the session .
. 4 . Data analysis
Articulatory regions on the pseudopalate were determined empirically for each speaker . (For a discussion of the rationale for speaker-specific regions and for EPG indices , see Byrd , Flemming , Mueller , & Tan , 1995) . This determination was based on the homorganic control utterances having no lingual coarticulation with an adjacent consonant , 10 tokens of [d 4 d] , [s 4 s] , and [g 4 g] sequences for each speaker .
2 All tokens of these homorganic sequences were used to establish regions on their pseudopalates which will be referred to as ''front'' and ''back'' . Crucially , for each subject , no electrodes that were contacted at the frame of minimum contact (fewest number of electrodes contacted) for the vowel , [ ( ] , were included in the consonantal regions . All electrodes contacted after the vowel minimum , i . e ., during the consonant formation , until and including the frame of maximum contact during the consonant , were assigned to the relevant region-front for [s] & [d] , back for [g] .
Any electrodes which were designated in this way as members of both regions were also excluded . These cases were generally few and always adjacent to the electrodes excluded as vocalic contact locations . All other (i . e ., uncontacted) electrodes were included in the region to which they were physically closest , as determined by measurements made with a flexible ruler on the acrylic pseudopalates . (Diagrams of the resulting regions for each speaker can be found in Byrd & Tan , this issue . ) This protocol ensures that the moment of initial regional contact observed for the consonant sequence will in fact be the concomitant of the formation of C1 , as opposed to the vowel articulation or C2 . That is , measurements made from examining front and back regional contact over time are conservative in identifying temporal edges of consonantal contact , but there is a high degree of confidence that the contact measured is actually attributable to the consonant in that region .
2 One potential limitation of EPG is that electrode coverage is limited mostly to the hard palate area making it possible that contact on the pseudopalate under-represents the full area of velar closure , specifically contact occurring well onto the soft palate . However , this problem is not severe for front velars . An examination of ten repetitions of the control utterances for velars ([g 4 g]) , showed that every token for every subject had a complete seal across the back of the palate for the velar closure . Some tokens showed up to five electrodes contacted along the mid-sagittal plane . Barry , 1991) . This study uses a percent display that shows the percent electrodes contacted in the front and back regions in each frame rounded to the nearest integer . These displays were used to determine quantitative measures of articulatory timing and magnitude . The contact profiles for both regions were examined to determine four timepoints during each period of consonant activity : first frame with any contact in the region , first frame at maximum contact , last frame at maximum contact , and last frame with any contact in the region . (Note that between the first and last frame of maximum contact , any dips away from maximum contact , although infrequent , were allowed . ) The maximum percent regional contact was also recorded . Fig . 2 3 These and additional EPG indices are also discussed in Byrd et al . (1995) . 4 For other indices reflecting the shape of a consonant's EPG contact profile see Byrd et al . (1995 Latency refers to the time interval between two specific articulatory events , such as the onset of contact for each consonant . The indices reflecting the temporal latency between tongue tip and tongue body contact are :
100%
$ Time between onsets ( ⌬ ONSETS )-time between initial contact in one region and initial contact in the other region in seconds ; $ Time between peaks ( ⌬ PEAKS )-time between maximum contact in one region and peak contact in the other in seconds , where the time of maximum contact is calculated as the temporal center of any plateau of maximum contact ; $ Time between C1 release and C2 onset ( ⌬ C1 RELEASE TO C2 ONSET )-time between the first frame after the final frame of maximum contact for C1 and the initial contact for C2 in seconds ; $ C2 onset relative to C1 (C2 ONSET RELATIVE TO C1 (%))-the percentage of the way through C1 at which the initial contact for C2 occurs ; $ C2 peak relative to C1 (C2 PEAK RELATIVE TO C1 (%))-the percentage of the way through C1 at which the maximum contact for C2 occurs , where the time of maximum contact is calculated as any temporal center of the plateau of maximum contact .
It has been proposed by Browman & Goldstein (1990b) that consonants in sequence are phased so that the second consonant begins at the of fset (290 Њ ) of the preceding one . A consistent value of 0 for the index ⌬ C1 RELEASE TO C2 ONSET would correspond to such a phasing relationship . (Of course our observed onset will be later than the gestures' actual onsets , as is true to a certain extent with all kinematic measurements , movement tracking or otherwise . ) The variables of C2 ONSET RELATIVE TO C1 5 and C2 PEAK RELATIVE TO C1 are also measures of latency , these taking into account dif ferences in C1 duration .
Data analysis focuses on tendencies apparent across subjects ; however , significant individual dif ferences are also reported . The spatial and temporal indices outlined above are used in a repeated-measures General Linear Model (GLM) Analysis of 5 Note that C2 ONSET RELATIVE TO C1 and C1 OVERLAP are not redundant because it is possible for initial C2 contact to precede C1 contact . Winer (1971) to provide control over individuals between experimental units (see Choi , 1992) . (Thus , the degrees of freedom reported for the error term are those of the [Speaker ϫ Variable] interaction . ) The SuperAnova package (Abacus Concepts , 1989 ) is used to perform the statistical tests . If there is no significant main ef fect but four of the five speakers show the same direction of ef fect , the main ef fect is recalculated excluding the exceptional speaker . This is reported when significant , and the excluded speaker is noted . This procedure was adopted to ensure that robust behaviors were not ignored simply because a single speaker's means deviate hugely from the others . Probabilities less than or equal to 0 . 05 are considered significant ; probabilities less than or equal to 0 . 08 are noted as non-significant trends ( ns trend ) . Because variability is also of interest , the Levene statistic for testing equal variability will also be employed (Levene , 1960 cited in Dixon , 1988 . This statistic uses the absolute values of the deviations from the group means as data . The deviations were calculated here separately for each subject using his or her mean for the variables : both front and back regions' MAXIMUM and DURATION , and each sequences' C2 ONSET RELATIVE TO C1 and ⌬ C1 RELEASE TO C2 ONSET . The Levene F statistic was then computed as a one-way ANOVA F using the computational method for repeated-measures outlined above . It is recognized that one of the assumptions underlying the ANOVA is that variance within each of the treatment groups is homogeneous . However , F -tests are in fact quite robust to departures from homogeneity of variance (Winer , 1971) . In the rare instances yielding a significant main ef fect on variability as determined by the Levene statistic and in means as determined by ANOVA , the means for the treatment levels are given for comparison purposes . First , consider the stop -stop sequences . The contact profiles for these sequences are shown in Fig . 3A -J and are presented in pairs for each speaker in order to facilitate comparisons of the sequences . The left panels show front-back sequences , and the right panels show back-front sequences . If there were no overlap , we would expect in the front-back sequences to see the profiles with circles (front region contact) rise and fall , and only then the profiles with squares (back region contact) rise and fall . With no overlap , the back-front sequences' profiles would have squares before circles . Rather , notice that all profiles exhibit overlap , with much variability in the onset of C2 with respect to C1 .
. Results
. 1 . Place , manner , and syllable position ef fects
Generally , we observe that coda consonant articulations are reduced and variable relative to onsets and that the onset of C2 (relative to the onset of C1) is later for nearly completely overlapped , with contact for [g] often starting synchronously with that for [d] . Table II ( ns trend indicates a non-significant trend of p Յ 0 . 08)
Dependent variable
Confidence level Byrd (1995a) finds [s] contact duration to be shorter in coda but finds no dif ference in maximum contact . ) Like the stop -stop sequences , these sequences are significantly more overlapped when the front consonant precedes the back than the reverse . Consistent dif ferences in absolute latency of C2 are not so readily apparent . Recall that the phasing relationship proposed by Browman & Goldstein (1990b) 
overlapped by a following consonant than is a fricative-is of interest . overlap in the stop -stop sequence . There is also a trend for [g 4 s] to have longer absolute latencies of C2 ( (Speaker B being exceptional) . The general conclusion is that the sequences including a fricative are less overlapped than those having only stops .
The formulation of experimental hypotheses outlined an interest in the role of variability in reduction . Specifically , given the spatial and temporal reduction seen in coda position , codas are hypothesized to be more variable than onsets . Recall that in the stop -stop sequences both consonants reduce in MAXIMUM contact in coda position . Fig . 6 shows maximum contact and standard deviation for each speaker's consonants in the stop -stop sequences .
A consequence of visually examining the contact profiles is that one is left with the distinct impression that certain dimensions of particular sequences are much more variable than others . The Levene statistic , described in Section 2 . 4 , is used to compare variability ; significant ef fects are reported . The Levene analysis confirms that for four speakers [d] is more variable in MAXIMUM contact in coda position than in onset position ( F (1 , 3) Overlap between the consonants was found to dif fer depending on sequence type : the first consonant in an onset cluster is less overlapped by a following consonant than it is in a coda cluster or heterosyllabic sequence ( F (2 , 6) p ϭ 0 . 0001) but in opposite directions . While the onset cluster has longer latencies in both cases , the coda cluster has longer ⌬ C1 RELEASE TO C2 ONSET than the heterosyllabic sequence but shorter ⌬ PEAKS . Finally , the second consonant in a coda cluster is less overlapped than in an onset or heterosyllabic sequence ( F (2 , 6) ϭ 6 . 311 ; p ϭ 0 . 0334 , Speaker M excluded) . This may be due to some word-final lengthening which extends C2 , thereby decreasing the proportion of it overlapped by C1 .
To examine dif ferences in contact profiles for individual consonants due to syllabic af filiation and to further explore the timing dif ferences , each of the subgroups is considered separately , i . e ., [ Significant main ef fects from the ANOVA for these three sequences are reported in Table V .
If it is simply the case , based on the results of Section 3 . 10 If the degree of cluster coproduction is determined by whether the consonants occur in the same syllable , [ 4 sk] and [sk 4 ] would be expected to group together in coproduction . We do see a substantial ef fect of sequence type on the timing measures . Onset clusters are significantly less overlapped than coda and heterosyllabic sequences and have longer absolute and relative latencies . The onset cluster is also longer in total duration than heterosyllabic sequences and coda clusters . This is in accordance with the decreased overlap in these clusters . However , there are no consistent dif ferences in timing between the coda cluster and heterosyllabic sequence . The pooled means for the timing measures are given in 
cluster to be more overlapped than the heterosyllabic sequence . This can be seen both for overlap and the latency of C2 relative to C1 . ( F (1 , 3) 8 . 414 , p ϭ 0 . 0625 , Speaker B excluded) , and has a shorter ⌬ ONSETS ( F (1 , 4) ϭ 11 . 040 , p ϭ 0 . 0293) . 6 The coda cluster also has shorter relative latencies than the heterosyllabic sequence as indicated by a trend in C2 ONSET RELATIVE TO C1 ( F (1 , 3) ϭ 8 . 551 ; p ϭ 0 . 0613 , Speaker B excluded) and a strong ef fect on C2 PEAK RELATIVE TO C1 ( F (1 , 4) Fig . 5 for Speaker M . The contact profiles for the coda cluster [ks 4 ] are presented for Speaker K and Speaker M in Fig . 9 . 6 An opposite ef fect on ⌬ C1 RELEASE TO C2 ONSET ( F (1 , 4) 
be explained by noting the dif ference in the skew of both consonants in the two cases . The C1 ([g]) contact profile in the coda clusters is positively skewed (pooled mean ϭ 0 . 067) , while as a single coda consonant in a heterosyllabic sequence it is negatively skewed (pooled mean ϭ Ϫ 0 . 035) . This dif ference in skew brings the C1 release closer to the onset of C2 in the heterosyllabic condition than in the coda cluster . This is presumably responsible for this main ef fect . We find that the stop -fricative sequences behave dif ferently from the stop -stop sequences . First ( F (1 , 3) ϭ 20 . 489 p ϭ 0 . 0202) . The ef fect on the front consonant was similar but stronger for the stop than for the fricative . While the method employed here does not allow a direct comparison between tongue tip and body in the degree of reduction , Browman & Goldstein (1992b) and Browman (1994) have suggested that a greater magnitude of reduction in word-final coronals may be a result of the tendency of the tongue tip to rest on the floor of the mouth during vowels thereby requiring it to travel further than the tongue body or lips to form a closure . The contact dif ferences observed here between codas and onsets accord with other findings reported on coda reduction . Word-initial [b] 's have been found to have both longer and greater muscle activity associated with them as compared to word-final [b]'s (Fromkin , 1965) . Other experiments have reported articulatory data showing reduction of both singleton consonants in coda position (e . g ., Browman & Goldstein , 1995) and coda consonants in clusters (e . g ., Barry , 1985 Barry , , 1991 Kerswill , 1985 ; Nolan , 1992) .
With respect to variability and reduction , analyses of the heterosyllabic sequences there are also parallels between reduction and variability in the front consonant , in this case a lack of both . The fricative , which does not reduce in maximum contact when a coda , also does not show increased variabiilty in contact in this position .
With respect to the stop / fricative asymmetry in variability , MacNeilage (1970) outlines a suggestion originating with Stevens & House (1963) : ''It may . . . be that targets for fricatives are specified with more precision than targets for stop consonants because the acoustic result is more dependent on precise articulator position in the former case' ' (p . 193) . Reduction in magnitude is , however , indicated for [g] in coda position in this pair of sequences , but it is accompanied by no consistent dif ference in variability . Lastly , the exceptional behavior of Speaker B might be taken as support for the compatibility of reduction and variability . Speaker B , who does not exhibit much coda reduction of [d] $ Lingua-palatal contact profiles show tongue tip consonants to be more overlapped by a following tongue body consonant than a tongue body consonant is by following tongue tip consonants .
$ Contact profiles show an alveolar fricative to be less overlapped than an alveolar stop by a following velar stop . More generally , sequences involving a fricative are less overlapped than those which only have stops .
These two ef fects support H3 and H4 , respectively . S EQUENCE OVERLAP is significantly greater in the front-back pair ( F (1 , 4) ϭ 10 . 922 , p ϭ 0 . 0298) , and the tongue tip consonants are significantly more overlapped by a following [g] than the reverse Catford (1977 : 222) , using EPG , estimates the degree of articulatory overlap between two adjacent consonants as ranging from 29% to 45% of the total sequence duration . However , he does not report the number of subjects studied or the number of repetitions . We observed here means of between 27% and 59% overlap of contact for two consonants in sequence . If Catford was using total contact duration to indicate sequence duration , which does not seem unreasonable , we conclude that we observe generally more overlap than he . We also observe a much wider range of overlap , with sequences ranging from 11% to 91% overlapped .
We also saw that [d] in either C1 or C2 position was more overlapped than [s] in the same position . Why should this be? There may be a perceptual motivation for this dif ference .
''Window model'' of coarticulation (Keating , 1990) . To account for our displacement data in the ''Window model'' , onset stops would have to have more specific targets , that is , more narrow windows , than coda stops . Importantly , to account for our data , the window would have to have a lower bottom margin , not simply be displaced downward . Note , however , that Keating's Window model loses some of its appeal if the target projection from a segment's features must take place in a context-dependent fashion . As the prosodic af filiation of a segment is not specified featurally , window projection by (certain) features would have to have access to prosodic information , a substantial empowerment . (Jongman , 1989) . For these [s 4 g] sequences , the mean time between the first maximum contact for [s] and that for [g] , a rather rough approximation of the frication noise duration , is 53 ms , suggesting that they might be overlapped as much as possible without impeding identifiability . ) Hardcastle (1985) reaches similar conclusions in examining coarticulation in / kl / sequences , stating that variation in overlap of / l / during the / k / closure will have little perceptual ef fect . He sees the principle constraint on the degree of coarticulation as perceptual . Ladefoged , DeClerk , Lindau & Papc ¸ un (1972) and Johnson , have outlined an auditory theory of speech production in which ¸¸Lindau (1993) have outlined an auditory theory of speech production in which speech movements are directed by auditory goals and have gone on to suggest that ''the acoustic product of speaking is the crucial determinant of the organization of speech articulation'' (Johnson et al . , 1993 (Browman & Goldstein , 1992b , p . 226) . I suggest that such influences may also play a role in determining inter-gestural phasing relations not specific to a linguistic contrast , such as the across-word-boundary timing examined here . (For an example of how a variety of dif ferent influences on phasing relations could be incorporated into an Articulatory Phonology-like framework , see Byrd , in press . )
The question of why the front-back sequences are more overlapped than the back-front sequences also bears on this point . Paralleling the findings here , Hardcastle & Roach (1979) found that the time between the initiation of closure for an adjacent [t] and [k] was shorter in a [tk] cluster than for a [kt] cluster , at least in a front vowel environment . They concluded that this was because the movement from
[t] to [k] involves the contraction of a single intrinsic tongue muscle to raise the back of the tongue while the movement from [k] to [t] requires the use of two muscles including the extrinsic genioglossus to reposition the tongue upwards and forwards . Recasens et al . (1993) suggest that one reason for the dif ference found by Hardcastle & Roach could be that the tongue tip has a greater ''degree of flexibility'' and that this causes greater anticipatory coarticulation , although the exact connection between these assertions is not clear . (O ¨ hman , 1967 ; ) and don't have a large ef fect on F 3 . Also , [d] has an articulation , and hence , formant movement , that is relatively rapid (Kuehn & Moll , 1976) . Lastly , final alveolars in VC contexts are perceptually more confusable than bilabials and velars (Winitz , Scheib , & Reeds , 1972) . The slight benefit which would be gained by lessening the overlap for [d 4 g] might not be worth the cost of the loss of transmission speed . (One of the most important aspects of communicative ef ficiency is parallel transmission , whereby information about several linguistic units is transmitted simultaneously in tandem . See Liberman , Cooper , Shankweiler & Studdert-Kennedy , 1967 and Mattingly , 1981 . ) As the listener will presumably be able to tell that two consonants were present due to closure duration and top-down knowledge , [d] may well be the default ''guess'' when there are no strong acoustic cues present suggesting an alternative . The other obvious possibility is that the listener may assume a geminated C2 , thereby giving rise to the phenomena of place assimilation common in [dC] clusters .
. 2 . Sequence type and timing
We have found evidence that onset clusters , coda clusters , and heterosyllabic sequences dif fer in their inter-gestural timing and in reduction . However , the precise nature of these ef fects depends on the consonants in the sequence . The onset cluster investigated here is less overlapped and less variable in its timing than the coda clusters and heterosyllabic sequences . This parallels results reported by Hardcastle (1985) for / 4 kl / s . / k 4 l / sequences who found less overlap for the onset cluster .
For the fricative -stop sequences , minimal dif ferences in the timing of coda clusters and heterosyllabic sequences are found . In the stop -stop sequences , coproduction is greater in the coda clusters than in the heterosyllabic sequences . In the stopfricative sequences , however , there is some evidence that the coda cluster is less overlapped than the heterosyllabic sequence . (Davis , 1990) . Tongue tip consonants of any type may appear in this position , however . Davis (1990) points out that this is not a constraint against identical consonants but rather against consonants having the same oral place of articulation ; nasality , for example , is irrelevant .
1 2 If / sC / onset clusters regularly have little overlap , this could yield a situation in which the C 's in a / sCVC / sequence are ''pushed'' close together , requiring a rapid opening and re-closing of the articulator . Such a structure may be disfavored . However , in the case of / sCVC / sequences where only a single articulatory subsystem is required for / sC / , i . e ., the tongue tip , the situation is one of gestural blending (Browman & Goldstein , 1990a and elsewhere) rather than overlap between gestures using dif ferent articulators .
This might allow greater coproduction in such sequences than in / 4 sk / or / 4 sp / .
Additionally , if the tongue tip is significantly faster than the other articulators , this could also facilitate the articulation of the second C in / sCVC / sequences in which C is coronal . These factors might motivate the exceptionality of coronals to this morpheme structure constraint . The constraint itself might exist in response to the relatively small amount of overlap in / sC / onsets . Additionally , with this approach , nasality is predicted , correctly , to be irrelevant to the constraint since only the oral articulations are at issue .
. 2 . 1 . Association and well -formedness
Next , consider Browman & Goldstein's (1990b) account of timing in consonant sequences , which bears both on degree of overlap and variability in overlap . Within this framework ''associated'' consonants are phased with respect to one another by a rule synchronizing the onset of C2 to the of fset of C1 . The following is a proposed statement of association for consonant sequences :
The leftmost consonantal gesture of a consonant sequence intervening between two vocalic gestures is associated with both vocalic gestures . A consonant sequence is defined as intervening if f the entire sequence lies between the two vocalic gestures when projected onto the one-dimensional oral tier . (Browman & Goldstein , 1990b : 257) Browman & Goldstein use a heterosyllabic sequence in an example of this statement's application , associating the coda C to the vowel of the following word . After reassociation , the rule for consonant cluster phasing then operates if the sequence is ''well-formed . '' A sequence is well-formed if its gestures on the C-tier (i . e ., oral gestures) form possible onsets (or codas) if reassociated to the following vowel . (As it is the first consonant which is associated to both vowels , the status of possible onset seems to be the crucial one , Browman & Goldstein , 1990b , also citing Kent & Moll , 1975 , to this ef fect) . However , no explicit dif ferentiation between possible onset and possible coda is made in the rule formulation or discussion . ) If the sequence is not well-formed , the rule does not operate and the consonants are not phased with respect to one another . In such cases , Browman & Goldstein (1990b) make two predictions . First , such sequences should allow massive , sometimes complete , gestural overlap which may obscure some consonants . Second , such sequences do not have the ''same kind of tight organization available'' , and for such sequences ''variation in the degree of overlap is possible'' (Browman & Goldstein , 1990b , p . 369) .
In this experiment , the timing measures generally are not significantly dif ferent in variability among the heterosyllabic sequences , the one exception being the significantly greater variability of [g 4 s] as compared to [s 4 g] in the relative latency of C2 . This is relevant to the claim of Browman & Goldstein (1990b) Browman & Goldstein (1990b) suggest that a final [s] gesture does not co-occur , that is , is not associated , with the preceding vowel . Following this suggestion , the reassociation of the [ks 4 ] cluster yields the result shown in Fig . 11 . Selkirk's (1982) proposal that s ϩ obstruent onset and coda clusters be considered single segments (see also Steriade , 1982 and Lamontagne , 1993) . Browman & Goldstein (1990b) suggest that the Section 1 regarding the relationship between constituent structure and timing and stability , the relative stability of the onset cluster is not predicted by the standard constituent structure representation in which consonants in onset clusters form no single constituent , unlike those in coda clusters . Because this experiment was restricted to two member sequences , resyllabification has not been directly controlled for experimentally . This restriction on the design yields stimuli in which the coda clusters are prevocalic . However , the clusters do not precede an unstressed syllable but rather a syllable receiving about the same level of stress as the syllable in which the cluster occurs . This should lessen the likelihood of resyllabification . 1 4 Even so , possible resyllabification of the cluster cannot be ruled out , especially in light of the small degree of dif ference observed between the coda clusters and the heterosyllabic sequences .
Lastly , recall the standard representation of the coda cluster in which the coda consonants share a single mora , as shown in Fig . 1 . There is no princple of moraic 1 3 One of the reasons that s-stop clusters are sometimes considered to form a single segment is the disinclination of such sequences to allow epenthesis . One reason for this may be that an unusually abducted glottis is found for / s / 's in comparison to voiceless stops due to the necessity for a high rate of airflow (Hirose & Gay , 1972 ; Hirose , Lisker & Abramson , 1972 ; Collier , Lisker , Hirose , & Ushijima , 1979 ; and Yoshioka , Lo ¨ fqvist , & Hirose , 1982) . Additionally , in a number of languages only one glottal gesture is found for words beginning with s-stop clusters (Petursson , 1977 ; Lo ¨ fqvist & Yoshioka 1980a , 1981b Browman & Goldstein , 1986 and Goldstein , 1990 citing Yoshioka , Lo ¨ fqvist , & Hirose , 1981 and Fukui & Hirose , 1983) . Because the stop in s ϩ stop sequences is generally voiceless , the insertion of an epenthetic vowel would require a rapid change from a very abducted glottis to a brief moment of voicing for the epenthetic vowel to , again , an abducted glottis for the voiceless stop . (I thank Richard Wright for pointing out this possibility to me . ) This would disfavor such epenthesis . Other clusters of voiceless obstruents may have multiple openings of the glottis (Kingston , 1990 citing Lo ¨ fqvist & Yoshioka 1981a , b and Yoshioka , Lo ¨ fqvist , & Hirose , 1981 . These openings could also be less extreme when [s] is not involved .
1 4 Note especially that the coda sequence with the least overlap , [ks 4 ] , was also the sequence that was followed by the largest phonological phrase boundary : ''Say backs Abigail . '' theory which requires this to be the case . A possible representation in which only the first of the coda consonants is moraic , as shown in Fig . 12 , can also be entertained . This representation is possible in principle , is more compatible with the findings above , and is suggested by independent evidence . Such a representation creates a greater parallelism between the coda cluster structure and that of the heterosyllabic sequence . This is in line with our data showing no consistent timing dif ferences between these two types of sequences . It also seems in keeping with the lack of magnitude reduction observed for C2 in the coda cluster as compared to that consonant in onset position , suggesting parallelism between the non-moraic status of C2 in a coda cluster and in an onset . Furthermore , consonant duration facts in Swedish (Lo ¨ fstedt , 1992) lend independent support for the possibility of such a structure .
1 5 Lo ¨ fstedt describes the first consonant of a (monomorphemic) coda cluster , and only this consonant , as long under stress . (See also Prince , 1980 on a similar phenomenon in Estonian . ) This suggests that C1 is dif ferent from C2 in a coda cluster with respect to its rhythmic , that is , moraic , properties in the language . This might be the case in English as well . These facts regarding overlap , reduction , and duration are all compatible with the alternative representation of coda clusters shown in Fig . 12 in which the first consonant of the complex coda is moraic and the following consonant is directly dominated by the syllable .
In summary , no consistent evidence of overlap or variability dif ferences between tautosyllabic and heterosyllabic sequences is found . Thus , H5 and H6 are not supported . Additionally , the data examined do not appear compatible with the prosodic representations shown in Fig . 1 given the assumptions outlined as to the relation between constituency and articulatory timing . The representation shown in Fig . 12 is suggested as a possible improvement .
. Conclusion
This work investigated the nature of certain linguistic influences on the articulatory timing of two consonants in sequence . Degree of temporal overlap and variability in timing were both considered . Consonantal place , manner , and sequence syllabification were all demonstrated to have an ef fect on consonant sequence timing . These findings , as well as those regarding timing variability , have implications for an understanding of consonant sequence syllabification . Additionally , consonantal reduction was evaluated in terms of lingua-palatal contact degree and duration and was found to vary as a function of place , manner , and syllable position . Other work (Byrd & Tan , this issue) has shown [C 4 C] timing to be af fected by speech rate .
The results suggest that Articulatory Phonology is an interesting framework in which to consider inter-gestural timing . Consonant sequence timing was found to be variable and influenced by a number of factors . Specifically , / CC / overlap was found to be , to some degree , lawful in its variation . Timing variability is not illuminated by Articulatory Phonology's current rule-based conception of phasing relations , and these results encourage speculation as to how it might be conceptualized . Keating (1995) sees variation in phasing as a function of prosody , especially within a word , as a potentially fatal shortcoming of Articulatory Phonology . However , at least one way has been suggested within Articulatory Phonology of addressing the problem of invariant , lexically-specified phasing relations . (In fact , this approach is inspired in part by Keating's own Window model of coarticulation (Keating , 1990) , a segmental targets-and-interpolation model that posits target ranges . ) In work related to this experiment , Byrd (in press ) outlines a proposal called the PHASE WINDOW framework in which a PHASE WINDOW constrains the permissible inter-gestural timing relations . Competing linguistic and extra-linguistic influences that dif fer from utterance to utterance weight a PHASE WINDOW , determining where in the range of permissible overlap relationships a token will actually be realized . For example , consonant clusters would have a PHASE WINDOW which includes C2(0 Њ ) ϭ C1(290 Њ ) , the relationship proposed by Browman & Goldstein (1990b) , but are not limited to only that relationship . Such phasing variability , or wide PHASE WINDOWS , are suggested to be implemented post-lexically for / CC / , / VC / , and / CV / timing relationships . Additionally , Byrd (in press) hypothesizes that a limited number of inter-gestural phasing relations are lexically specified and stable , i .e . , have narrow PHASE WINDOWS that are part of their lexical representation . Furthermore , it is suggested that these gestures whose coordination , or PHASE WINDOW , is part of the word's lexical representation , bear a close relation to those conglomerates of gestures that constitute what is traditionally considered to be a ''segment'' (Byrd , in press) .
In conclusion , the experimental results suggest that postulation of invariant phasing rules as the mechanism for implementing inter-gestural timing in Articulatory Phonology must be revised to allow for linguistic and extra-linguistic influences on certain phasing relations . Most importantly , further experiments investigating factors af fecting articulatory timing , particularly those that are prosodic in nature , are necessary in order to understand not only the speech production mechanism but its relationship to complex linguistic structure .
